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INTRODUCTION 

The first record of the oriental peach moth in the Southern States 
'was from Valdosta, Ga., in the fall of 1923. Adults wer.e reared from 
.larvae·found in }leach twigs from the home orchard of R. M. Shaw 
of that city. Valdosta is south of the Georgia peach belt, and'very 
few peaches are grown in that locality. During ,the summer of the 
.same year suspicious injury was observed on sev.eral peach trees ,in 
the town of Fort Valley, Ga., whlch is in the center of the peach 
belt, but no larvae were tal,en lor determination. During ithe 
spring of 1924. a number of larvae were collected in twigs from these 
sam? :{leach trees in Fort V~eYI and they were9.~tc9-r.minedas Las
.'Pe1J1"es~a molesta Busck. It 18 qUlte probable that the msect occurred 
at Fort Volley·in 1923, the year it was first recorded in the South. 
It is now known to occur in practically all of the Southern Stat.es. . 

It is believed that the .insect may have been brought into the 
South in infested apples. The first L.molesta larva collected in the 
Georlja peach belt w&s taken {rum It peach tree in the rear of It 
groceW store. It was learned that decayed apples were sometimes 
thr0wlt out in the rear of that store. An adult L. molesta was reared 

0') from 8. larva in an apple that was purchased at that place. 'The 
t:'J:barrel ~from whlch it came showed that the apple was shipped from 
~a locaij.ty in the North where the insect was known to oc.cur. Shi:p

~ents lof apples had been made from there to a produce dealer ill 

cn I ~rJ.l8ia rna/llta Dusek: order Lepidoptera. family Tort1:icidae. 
'-' t O. H.A\lden. formerly of this bureau, asslsted In taking the lite-hlsto17 records tbat are embodIed ill
W thi3 report'l • 
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Mucon, :'Ga., andthe~ were jobbed to merchants ina :number of 
localitie~ in the State. In nearly every locality in the South where 
the inseot is known to occur the :first infestation was ,confined to 
:trees within orx.ery near to the city or town limits. 

Since a survey in 1924 showed that the insect was generally dis
trihuted throughout the South, and since it h,ad caused considerable 
losses to peach growers in the Middle and North Atlantic States, 
where it had been established for some 10 years, it was deemed' 
advisable to undertake a rather thorough-going life.,hlstory study of 
the insect in the ,South, so that its life ,history under southern con
ditions would be known in case the enforcement of control measures 
ever became necessary. Consequently the life history of the oriental 
peach moth was studied at Fort Valley, Ga., during 1925 and 1926, 
and this bulletin gives 0. report of that work. 

LIFE·HISTORY STUDIES OF THE ORIENTAL PEACH MOTH IN 1925 
AND 1926 

MATERIAL USED 

:>;'\"lntering larvao for the life-history work in 1925 were obtained 
from material collected at Fort Va.lley, Ga., during the fall of 1924, 
from material sent to Fort Valley from other States during that fall, 
(lnd from larvae hibernating in basket liners of corrugated paper 
Bent to the wl'iters in the spring of 1925 by E. N. Oory, of the Uni
versity of Maryle;nd. At the close of the insect saasonof 1925 there 
was un abundunt supply of oriental peach moth larvae on harid 
with which to start the studies of 1926. In 1925 sb: generations 
and a partial seventh were reared in the insectary at Fort Valley. In 
1926 five generations and a partial sixth were reared in tha insectary. 

OVH"QSI:TION 

Oviposition l'ocords were obtained by caging a known number of 
female moths with males, and allo",ing them to oviposit on peach leaves. 
The eO'gs were cOlmted at the end of each 24-hour period and trans
ferred'" to incubation cages. During the season of 19250vipositior:. 
records were taken on 1,287 females, with which were confined 1,451 
males. A total of 52,723 eggs from those females was counted during 
the season. The average number of eggs deposited per female (all 
generations combined) was 41. Table 1 gives the period of oviposition 
of each brood in 1925 and the average number of eggs deposited per 
female. 
TABLE 1.-Period of ornposition of each brood of the oriental peach moth and average 

number of eggs d~po8ited per female, Fort Valley, Ga., 1925 

!Number of motbs \ Dnte O.f- I Totnl A\'el1ll(e 
, I number number 

Brood of moths , o[eggs of eggs 
Mnle Femnle FII1l~ !lv!' Lns~ «;lvi. dehosited per fe·

pOSitIOn posillon" mnle 

~----------:------------------
Spring••••________•___••______._•••••_"J 58 34 Apr, 16 May 6 385 H,3 

§~~iC::::=::=::::::::=:::=:::=::::::::i !!5~ i~ J~e 2!f ~~f; ~ 3, m r~ ~ 
Third_••• , •••••__._••••••••••••__•••__••__ .> 380 28i June 28 Aug. 0 8,759 30.5 

ept.Fourth._.___• __••____••••_••••••••••••••••; ;J5 3.'i2 July 10 b ~ ii:l~~ ~g: ~ 

~~Ut::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::=: 95 2~g ~:ti. m o~~: 14 I 6,107 66.4 
1 

Total or klVPInge.._•••n..uu-••••n.\1--1,-45-1+\-I, 287 ••••••••••••••••••••1-5-2.-;2-3- ---41-.0 



--------------------
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Theaverage'number~f eggs 'Per female :of the Ias.t 1ihteegenm:ations 
in 1925 was 'much higher than the average :number per female of :the 
first four generations. 

During the 19.26 season oviposi:ti@n records were taken on'524 
females, with which were confined 479 males.' :A. total of 16.;869 
~ggs from-those females was counted during the season. The average 

"number of eggs deposited per female (all generations combined) was 
32.~. 'Table 2 gives the period of o:vipQsition of each brood ',in 1926 
and the average number of eggs deposited ,pm: female. 

~ABLE2.-..,Perioil of oviposition 01 each 'arood of the oriental peach moth and av.erafTiJ 
number of ,eggs deposited per felilala, Fort Valley, Ga., 1926 

Number of Date of- Average number of daysIi,otbs 
.~er... 

Tiltal age 
num· num· From FromBrood berof ber of emer· emer·eggs de- eggs Defore gence Of 

Femlile Flrstovi· Lastovl· vusited genceMale per ovipo- toma'{· ovipoposition position to lost 'female slUon imum sltlon ovlpoovlpo sltionF.ltion 

Spl'lllg_.__..____ 199 22fj Apr. 7 June 1 2,164 9.6 3.6 4.9 6.8 9.:4 
First._........._ 74 78 May 23 July 2 ··j,033 iiI. 7 1.9 ·4..0 9.3 .10.2
.Second.._.....___ 65 69 June 21 Aug. 1 3,079 44.6 2.1I 4.2 8.4 9.:6
"Third...._.._.._ 70 79 'July 23 Sept. 1 3,433 43.5 2.0 ~.·4 7;8 8.8Fourth_______.. 64 66 Aug. 17 Sept. 27 '3,765 1i6. 0 1.8 3.1 7•..0 7.:8Fiftb.________.. 7 7 Sept. 20 Oct. 5 405 .57.0 2.8 4..4 6.8 8.6 

Total or 
avemge___ 470/ 1i24 ---------- ---------- 16,860 32.2 -----..-. ....--..1"...---- --------

TemperaturesabovetOOO or below 65° F. greatly reduoed the 
number of'eggs laid. Maximum egg deposition took place upon,days 
:With an. average temperature of from 80° to 85° and roth ,a .daily 

" :range of :from 70° to 95°. 
INCUBATION 

The eggs laid upon the sides of the glass oviposition cages'were 
-counted and then destroyed. Those laid upon leaves were .counted, 
placed between two strips of wire screening, and observed once daily 
until hatched. Incubation records were taken on a total of .16,081 
-eggs during the season of J925. Table 3 gives the average, maximum, 
.and minimum periods of incubation :for eggs of each generation in 
1925. 

'TABLE a.-Length of incubation period of egg8 of each gti'1.eration of the oriental 
peach moth at Fort Valley, Ga., in 192.5 

. 
Number oc', Lengtbof incubation period 

Drood eggs under 1----;-----;----
observn- I 

tion Average Maximum Minimum 

.DaliB DallB Dap8 
First.~ ________________________________•______________ 243 4.3 7 3.Second________________________________________________ _ 364 4.3 7 3'Third_________________________________________________ _ 

4 3 
Fifth___.________________ •_________________________•__ _ 
Fourth__________•_______________..__________________ 2,010 33'.23

4,868 4 3 
3,726 3.4 4 3.Suth___________________•______________.______________• 3,317 3.6 4 3 
l,li1i3 4.0 6 3

Se .. enth ______________________________________________ __ 
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In 1926 incubation records were .taken ona total of 5,947 eggs. 

~.rable 4 gives the average, lllaximum, and minimum periods of incuba
tion for eggs ofeach generation in 1926. 

TABLE 4.-Length of incubation period of eggs of the 9ri61!~d peach moth at Fort 
Valley, Ga., in 1926 

Number of Length of incubation period> 
eggs underBroOd observa

tion AVerage Maximum Minimum 

First___________________________________________________ .DO/IB DallB DO/l'
Second________________________________________________ _ 1,017 6.7 9 S 
Third_________________________________________________ 1,420 3.7 5 S 
Fourth________________________________________________ _ 1,233 3.7 4 S 
.FUth___________________________________________________ 1,034 3.4 4 S 
Slxth___________________________________________________ 1,106 3.7 4 S 

82 4.2 5 4 

LARVAL STAGE 

LARYAL FEEDING PERIOD 

The stock-jar method was used for the determination of the feed
ings period. Where the larvae were reared in cut twigs some dif
ficulty was experienced 'in keeping the twigs from wilting. It was 
found necessary to supply fresh water daily and to replace them 
occasionally ,vith fresh twigs .in order that the larvae might reach 
maturity .in a healthy condition. Much less difficulty was experi
enced when the larvae were bred in peach fruit, although occasionally 
the peaches were so serverely attacked by a rhizopus rot that the 
larvae were apparently unable to utilize them as food. The length 
e;,f time from the date the larvae hatched until they entered fl,!upa
tion s.tick to spin a cocoon was taken as the larval feeding peno . 

Records on the feeding period of 5,017 larvae were taken during 
the season of 1925; 437 of these were reared in peach twigs and 4,580 
were reared in peach fruit. Table 5 gives the average, maximum, 
and minimum larval feeding periods for each 'brood during 1925. 

TABLE5.~Length of feeding period of each brood of laTllae of the orientaZ peach 
moth at Fort Valley, Ga., in 1925 

Nuniber of Length of larval feeding periodlarvae 

Brood In twigs Infmtt 

In twigs In fruit 
A.ver- Maxi- Mini- Aver- Maxi- Mini

age mum mum age mum mum 

----------1-----------------
DO/IB DO/l8 DO/l8 Da/l' Da/l' Da/ll

First_________________________________ 10second_______________________________, 50 86 21.0 28 16 16.3 25 10 
93 10.5 17 6 11.3 24 B

Thlrd________________________________ 293 457 8.4 14 7 10.3 15 7 
Fourth______________________________ 73 I, 125 9.4 16 5 12.0 17 8 

I, HI ________________________ 1,216 11.2 .17 6 11.4 20 7 
462 ________________________ 14. 7 41 7 

19.2 39 11f~J~ifi::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I:::::~~: 
During the season of 1926 larval feeding .records were taken on 

1,938 individua.ls. The stock-jar method was used, as in 1925, and 

~ 
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all larvae were reared in fruit. Table 6 gives the average,maximum, 
and minimum larval feeding periods for each of the broods of 1926. 

TABLE 6.-Length oj feeding period of .each. brood of larvae of tile oriental peach 
moth at Fort Valley, Ga., in 1926 . 

Brood 

First________________________.._________________________ _
Second________________________________________________ _ 
Thlrd________________.._________________________________ 

~rgr~::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==:==::=__________________________________________________Slltth 

COCOONING l'EllUOD 

As the larvae entered the pupation sticks after the end of the feeding 
period, they were given numbers and then examined daily till pupation 
occurred. This period from the ·timethey entered the sticks until 
pupation is designated as the cocooning period, regardless of whether 
cocoons were spun or not. The great majority of larvae spun cocoons 
the same day they entered the sticks, a few delayed several days, 
and a very few pupated without spinning cocoons. A very small 
proportion of the overwintering larvae passed the winter in pupation 
sticks and pupated in the spring without ever having spun a cocoon; 

Tables 7 and 8 give the length of the cocooning period of larvae 
during the seasons of 1925 and 1926 at Fort Valley, Ga., and also the 
total length of the larval stage of each brood (larval feeding and 
cocooning periods combined). 

TABLE 7.-Length of larval feeding period ana total length of larval 8tage of each 
brood of the oriento.l peach moth, Fort Valley, Ga., 1925 

.Average length of .Average Total average
larval feeding length of length of larval 
perlcd- cocooning ~tage 1

,Brood I J~~ ffeeding 
In twi~ I In fruit period to In twl~ In fruit 

tlma of I 
______________________ pupation) ---1---

Dall8 DaUB Da/iB DallS Dall8First________________________________________________ 21.0 16.3 '8.5 29.5 24.8 
Second_._____________________________________________ 10.5 11.3 3.1 13.6 14.4Third ___________________________________________ .___ 8. 4 10.3 2.8 11.2 13.1 
Fourth______________________________________________ 9.4 12.0 2.9 12.3 14.9 

ai~:~} 3.0 14.2 I
1 

14.2 

10.9 1f ,2.6 ---------- It'17_1 13.5a19. 2 ______________________________;:!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~ ~=~=~;~;= f 
I Larval feeding and cocooning periods. 

J The cocooning periods or some or these individuals were abnormal as 1 took 41 days, 1 took 34 days,

4~~~~1~md~2~.~~3~~_~2~~~,1~B~~1~W_~
and 1 took 18 days • 

• Hibernating larvae. 
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TABLE 8.~ength of laTIJal feeding period andtlJtal length of laTIJalstage of eucll 
brood of the oriental peach ?noth, Fort Vall~y, Ga., 1926 

Brood 

Average
length of 

larvill 
feeding
period 

Average
length of 
cocooning

period
(from end 
of feeding 
period to 
time of 

Totill 
average
lensth 

of larval 
stage' 

pupation) 

:First_______________________________________________________________ 
·Second__••__________________•______________________________________ _
Third._______________________________•______________________________ 

J)a1ls 
13.7 
11.1 
10.8 

J)""B
3.8 
2.0 
2.7 

J)allB 
17.5 
14.1 
13.5

'Fourth.._____________________________________________________________ { 10.3 } 2.5 12.8'12.6 

.i~~ } 2.7 13.8!~!!=:~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~:::~:~~~:~::~::::::~:~::::::::::::::~::::~:: { '16. 5 r----------- -----------
, Larvill feeding and cocooning periods. I Hibernating larvae. 

HIBERNA.TION OF LARVA.E 

After the completion of the larval feeding period, larvae entering 
the pupation sticks were given numbers and examined daily for 
pupation until cold weather had stopped transformation. The 
hibernatin~ larvae were then examined apprm ..-imately every two 
weeks durmg cold weather and once a week during warmer weather 
until sprmg. They were then examined daily. The pupation 
sticks containing the overwintering larvae were kept in glass jars 
in a screened insectary with a wooden roof. 

Newly hatched larvae appeared in the field in the spring Jf 1925 
about two weeks earlier than in the insectary. This was believed 
to be due either to lack of sunshine or to an insufficient supply of 
hibernating larvae in the insectary to represent accurately the field 
conditions. 

In the fall of 1925 larvae were also placed in hibernation in a cage 
with screened sides and top. This cage was situated in the open, 
where the sun could reach it from all sides. In 1926 the first male 
moth in this cage emerged April 6, and the first from the insectary 
material, March 28. The first female moth in the cage emerged 
April 4, and the first in the insectary, April 7, The first eggs of 
the outdoor moths were laid April 7 and the first eggs of the insectary 
moths, April 9. 

Very close agreement between insectary and outdoor-cage records 
was evident in 1926. It therefore seems possible that the differences 
noted the previous season were due to the small number of indi
vidu.als under observation in the insectary. On the other hand, 
the earliest larvae noted in the field in 1925 might have been hatched 
from eggs deposited by moths which emerged very early because 
the overwintering larvae had hibernated in a position exceptionally 
favorable for early spring emergence. 

In 1925, 12.1 per cent of the larvae of the fifth brood in the in
sectary, 64..6 per cent of the sixth, and 100 per cent of the seventh 
broad entered hibernation, there being seven broods that year. 
Table 9 gives the period of hibernation of these three broods of 
larva.e that passed through the winter of 1925-26, and the date the 
first and last larva of each brood entered lribernation. 
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TABL.J 9.-Length of hibernation period of three 111'00ds of larvae of the oriental 
peach moth that passed through 'the winter of 1925-26 at Fort Valley, Ga., and 
the dates the first and last larva of each brood entered hibernation 

Length of hibernating period (from prorortion 
o 1926 time of entering pupation sticks 

Date flrsJ ,Date last spring- until pupation)
Larvaelarva I larva surviving broodPugae .Brood ollarvae (1925) 1 entered entered derivethe,hlberna- , hlberna- from dl1Ierwintertion I tion ent broods Average Maximum 1-.Iinimumoflarvae 

of 1925 

- I,--
1925 [ 1925 Number Per cent Dalls DaU8 DaU8FIrth _._________________ 

Sixth___________________ Aug. 26 I Sept. 23 83 7.8 200.2 236 1M 
Sept. 61 Nov. 19 598 56.3 181.1 232 140Se\'e11th ________________ Sept. 5 Nov. 21 381 35.9 174.3 254, 131 

1 Fourth-brood larvae existed when the Elberta peaches were being picked. The Elberta Is the last 
commorcial variety to ripen in Georgia. No fourtb-brood larvae hibernated in 1025. 

Table 10 gives the percentage of broods of larvae of 1925 entering 
hibernation, and the percentage of mortality of each brood during 
the winter of 1925-26. These data are derived from ,material which 
hibernated in the insectary and therefore do not accurately represen.t 
the mortality which occurred in the field. 

TABLE lO.-Percentage of broods of oriental peach-moth larvae of 1925 entering 
hibernation and percentage of mortality of each brood during the winter of 1925-26 
in the insectary at Fort Valley, Ga. 

I Larvae Hibernating larvae thatLarvae that enteredBrood of)arvae (1925)1 under died during winter ofhibernationobservation 1925-.26 

Number Number Per cent Number Per centFifth______________________________________ 1,371 166 12.1 69 41.6 
1,159 749 64.6 86 11.5 

413 413 32 7.7 

Sixth ______________________________________ 

Baventh - ------- ------- ---------- ----- --- --J 100.0 I 
Total or average _______________________! 2,"943 1,328 45.1 187 14.1 

" 

lOne larva of the fourth generation started to hibernate, but died late in the fall of 1925. 

In 1926, 1l.8 per cent of the fourth, 86.7 per c6nt of the fifth, and 
100 per cent of the si..xth broods of larvae entered hibernation, there 
being six broods that year. Table II gives the dates the first and 
last larva of each brood entered hibernation in 1926, and the percent
age of each brood that entered hibernation. 

TABLE ll.-Dates on which the first and last larva of each brood of the oriental 
peach moth entered hibernation in 1926 and percentage of each brood entering 
hibernation, Fort Yalley, Ga. 

Date Ilrst Date last 
larva larva Larvao I,arvae that enteredBrood of lan'ao (1026) entered entered under ob

/ hibernation olIo.... 'I.hiberna- hiberna- servation 
tion tion 

http:1925-.26
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'PUPAL PERIOD 

'Obs.ervations on pllpation were ;madedaily'by examining' the larvae 
within the cocooning sticks. Dming the season of 1925 pupation 
records were taken on 3,676 individuals. The spring brood began to 
pupate on February .25. Table 12 gives the first and las.t pupation 
dates for eaea ,brood and the average, maximum, and minimum lengths 
of the pupal period for each brood. ' , 

TABLE 12.-First and last pupation dates for each brood of the oriental peach moth 
and length of pupal period for each brood, ,Fort Valley, Ga., 1925 

I, 1 
 Pnpal periodDate of Date of iPupae ' ___--;___--,-___ 
Brood first pu- last pu- under ob- ,

________~~_.__ pation ,..::l=- _s_er_v_at_io_n_I__A_v_ora_go_1Maximum' M.inimum 

Number naV8 I naV8 naV8Spring ,__________________________ Feb. 25 .Apr. 16 42 13.31 28 8F.irst ,____________________________ .Apr. 19 May 22 U9 lI.O! 20 7 
73

First ,____________________________ May 6 IJune 16 
Second ,____________-______________ May 10, June 23 1~:t[ i~ g260 
Second ,-------------.-----------__ 18 IJune 21 129 S.S 12 4Third ,_____--- ____________________ MayMay 12 July 6 131 S.O 13 5Third ,___________________________ June 171 July 23 

&t9 ! 8.4 17 5Fourth , __________________________ July 12 .Aug. 28 8.4 19 4Fifth , _____________________<______ Aug. 5 Sept. 23 1>0761
885 8.2 D 4

Si1:th , __________________~--------- Sept. 6! Oct. 13 8.3 H 1312 i 

'Reared in insectary. Part of the spring-brood material wns.sent to Fort Valley from Maryland. Some 
Q! the IIrst-brood lan'ao wcro reare(t in peach twigs, hence the late pupation. No larvae of the seventh 
generation pupated in the fall of 1025. 

, From lnrvae collected in th.e field. 

During the season of 1926 pupation records were taken on 2,536 
individuals_ The spring brood began to pupate on February 24, 
one day earlier thaD the first pupation record in 1925. However, one 
less generation occmrea in 1926 as a result of the long pupation 
period of the spring brood and the lower September temperatures. 
Table 13 gives the first and last pupation dates for, each brood and 
the average, maximum, and minimum length of the pupal period for 
each brood. 

,q'ABLE 13.-First and last pupation dates for eachibrood of the oriental peach moth 
and length of pupal period for each brood in the insectary, Fort Valley, Ga., 1926 

I 
l'upaljleriodIDate of " Date of Pupae


Brood first last under ob!pupation \pupntion servation 
 Avemge Maximum Minimum 
1 1 1I 1-.1------- 

naV8 naV8 naV8ISl?rlng____________________________1Feb.• 2-1 , May 29 Number986 18.7 50 6 
F'rst-_____ •________.-------------- Ma~ 8! June 11: 340 9.7 l5 7Second--__________________________l June 10! July 22 478 I 9.3 13 4Third_______•_____________________ , July 9. Aug. 23 8.6 17 6 
Fourth___________________________ Aug. 7: Sept. 14 ~il S.l 12 5Futh._______________"'____________ Sept. 21 Sept. 20 i , 631 I 8.8 12 

MOTH EMERGENCE 

In 1925 the first moth of the spring brood emerged on March 8 and 
the last moth emerged April 28. Moths of the first brood began to 
emerge April 28 and continued until July 8, the late-emerging moths 
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being from larvae sent from Maryland. The second-generation 
moths began to. emerge May 21 and continued emerging until July 8. 
Moths of the third generation started to emerge J1me 20 and con
:tirlUed until August 2. The fourth-generation moths started to 
temerge July 20 and continued until September 4. Those of the :fifth 
generation began to emerge August 12 and continued until October 14, 
and those of the six;th generation emerged during the period from 
.September 15 to October 25. 

In 1926 the first moth of the spring brood did not emerge until 
:March 28, and the last moth of that brood emerged June 8. Moths 
oJ the first brood began to emerge May 19 and continued emerging 
until June 29. Second-generation moths began to emerg~June 18 
~nd continued un.til August 1. Moths of the third generation 
:started to emerge July 17 and continued until August 31. Fourth
~eneration moths emerged during the period from August 14 to 
.::leptember 23. A single moth (female) of the fourth generation 
,emerged November 5, which is the latest moth-e.mergence record for 
this latitude. Fifth-generation moths emerged dming the period 
from September 10 to September 27. 

In all, 3,754 moths were reared during the season of 1925; 101 of 
these were of the spring brood, 101 of the first generation, 129 of the 
ilecond generation, 723 of the third generation, 1,251 of the fourth 
generation, 1,081 of the fifth generation, and 368 of the sL'(thgenera
tion. The peak of emergence of each brood of moths wat>- a,s follows: 
Spring brood, Apl'il25; first brood, May 22; second brood, June 13 i 
third brood, July 24; fourth brood, August 10; fifth brood, Augus.t 
31; sL'(th brood, September 21. The daily rate of emergence of 
moths during the season of 1925 is shown in graphic form in Figure 1. 

Altogether, 2,960 moths were reared during the season of 1926; 991 
of these were of the spring brood, 414 of the first generation, 589 of 
the second generation, 541 of the third generation, 391 of the fourth 
generation, and 34 of the fifth generation. The peak of emergence 
,of each brood of moths was· as follows: Spring brood, April 26; first 
brood, J1me 11; second brood, July 2; third brood, August 2; fourth 
brood, August 31; fifth brood, September 20. The daily rate of 
emergence of moths during the season of 1926 is shown in graphic 
form in Figme 2. 

LENGTH OF LIFE OF MOTHS 

During 1925 daily records were kept on the length of life of 1,406 
male and 1,243 female oriental peach moths. The males lived an 
average of 9.9 days and the females an average of 10.6 days. Table 
14 gives the average, maximum, and minimum length of life of moths 
of each generation in 1925. 
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1l'aBLE 14,....,..,Lfm,gtho!,Zifeof 'maZe ana femaZeoriental1peClchmo.,th8 at ,Fort Va'iley, 
. . Ga" a1~ri1/,g 'the8e.a8o.n o.f .1.925 ' 

l\Ifalo.moths Femiilemoths 

llroud Length oOlfe Longth oilife 

Nb,!::,- I-,A-ve-r--'--;M-ax-i--";M-'-in-l-,I ~~- -A-v-e-r-'-:Iv-r-ax--I--;-;M-inl~' 
age .mum mum age .mum ·mum. 

----------11----'--------.-------
Dau! Dall! D~U8 1)al/B . Dalla .DaUB 

~f~r_::::=::::::::=:=:::::=:::=:::::: 
Second________ .----------------------Thlrd__________________________--____ 

~~ 
249347 

i~: ~i~ 
7.5 178. 6 .I7 

~ 
1;1' 

~ 
189263 

i~: ~ 
So 58.7 

~ 
[6.20 

~ 
1 . .I 

Fourth__ .,••..:.___________._____________ 343 10.920 l 3lj.1 ;Ii). 4 .IO ;1 

Fifth.-  _____.-------.-------------____
Slxth_________-----.-----------________ 

230 
94 

10.1 
11.0 

.20 
22 

1 
:I 

228 
02 

10.7 22 
11.520 

2 
2 

'rota! or average________________ 1,406 0.9 24 1 1,243 lO.6 22 'i 
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,F'IOURE .I.-Emergence of 3,754 oriental peach moths at FOrt Valley, Ga.,seasou of 1925 

During 19.26 records were kept on the length oilifeof .475 male 
and 508 female oriental peach moths. The mrues lived an average 
of 1L6days and the females ·an average of 12.5 days. Table 15 
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FIGURE 2,-Emergence of 2,960 orlentnl peach .motbls at Ji'ort Vnlley, Gs., season of 1926 

TABLE I5.-Length of life of male and female ,oriental peach moths at Fort Valley, 
Ga., during the season of 1926 

Male moths .Female moths 

Length of life Length oflira Brood Num- Nwm-I----~----_7-----
bel' Avcr-IMB-Xi- l\:1ini- ber Aver- Maxi- l\:1ini

age mum ·mum age mum mum 
-----~--:------ ------------- 

Dal/8 DaU8 Dal/8 Dal/8 Dal/8 Dal/8
Spring_______________________________ 198 11.8 24 1 215 13.4 29 .1 
First._______________________________ 72 11.5 .20 21 76 11.9 17 ,2
Second_______________________________ 65 11.5 20 2 68 11.8 22 2 
Third____________________ .---.-_--_-- 68 11. i 20 S 77 12.1 18 3 
.Fourth_______________________________ 65 ~~. eI 16 2 65 11,,2 ]9 3 
Firth_____ ~-------------.-------------I--~-~~__9____7_ ~__16____8 

q.'otal or average________________ 47" 11.6 I 2~ 1 I 508 12.5 29 1 
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Table 16 ,gives a summary Qft,he length of ·time ~aqUir;pd f9-r ,enoch 
'gene:vation of :the .oriental peach':In6:th to 'pass through thesl'Yel'al 
sta~es ~its life. ~ycle.Tlle .average itim.erequired to.comp~.ete ,tM 
~entire Ufeicycle m 1925 l'allgedfr.om24:,~8"t.o40;5days, .•andm 1926' 
:it l~anged from . ~4.5 toa2;8daysi''nhe fu:st ,and 1ast 'generlJ.tio;ns
required more time to ,cDmpl!:ite'their life ,cycle .thandid those)in· 
midseason :onacc.ount.of the ;cooler w.eathedn ,the ·apringandJali., 

. 	 . 

TA:BLE 16.-Summa;ryof ,the :life 'history ,'oltheQNcntal peach moth ,in J)eor(fi.a, 
. 1925 and 1928 ' . ' 

:Av~ragol Average .:Av~rago
length of, lengtll of Average Average '. number 
Incuha- .1nrvru length of longtll of ~~~f 'csgsde-Generation 

tlon JeCdingcoCQ.oning .;pu.pnl Jlfe cycle' ;l\OS.lted
period of pcriodJn :periodperiod .' .per 

egg fruit' , 'female 
-----------,--------.-,~--.---.----.- 
'1925:. 	 . 1)avs DallB DallB Dav~ DaliB13..3 __________ lL'S 

~fis~_~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -~-77Ta- -----iaa- --·---8~5-. 11.4 40:5 ·1l.4 
·Second___,-----.---------_._.--__.-_____.___ ~. 3 11.3 'lIii' 	 8.8 27.'5 '16..9 

.8. <I 2~_830.5J~~b::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~' i~gig 	 8 .. 4 .26. 5 62..0 
Fifth~------~--------,----.---.--__ ~--_--- 3.~ 11.4. 3 .. 0 	 8•.2 '26.,0 '50. 0
Slxth___________________.------------.-- 3. 5 14. 1 2.'6 8.:3 29.1 ,6,6.4Seventh___,---.______________.___________ 4. O. 19..2 (I) 


1926: • ' 

18.,7 _____----~ 9.6~Yi:~~::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::: ------n- -----i3~7- -----:8:8-	 O. ,7 32. 85L~tSecond_____.__._______________.__________ 3.1 11.J. 2. 9 9.3 27.1 44.,6

Thlrd____".---------___________________ .B.1 10.,8 2.,7 	 8.11.25. 8 411.;5Fourth_______._____________________,--- 3. 10.6 2. 5 8.1 ~•.556.9;Fifth________.__________________________ .3.7 
~ 

12.0 .2.1 8. 8 28.1 57.'0Sixth_________-----_____________ ---.___ 4.2 16.5(1) 

.1 None pupated. 

:PARASITES 

Parasites of theorientalpeaoo' moth .areapparently very!3carce 
in the region around Fort Yalley, .Ga,. A laI'ge .quantityof .oriental 
peach moth .material. wascollec.ted in ,the field d l~ring :192.5 .and 1926 
mconnection with ,the life-history studie!3, .and from it.only three .. 
p.1lIll"asite.s were. taken.....These were. Lix.opha.ga '!/}ariab.ilis Coq. (Diptera) . 
May 31, 1925; a species of Apanteles (Hymenoptera) ,June 16, 1:925; 
and a new species of .Eub.adizon (Hymenoptera) ,June 14, 1926. 

A considerable number of larvae collected in ,the field .during 1925 ' 
and 1926 were found to be attacked :by ,a,n iundeterminedWilt.. 

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES 

TIME REqllIREDFOB ,LABVAEll'O BNTEBI'EACH l'WIGS 

Two larvae .in the ,third instar were removed from infested twigs 
,of ,the new growth of ,a2-:year.,old peac~.tree on April16 l 1925, 'and 
at 2 p. m. they were placed on fresh uninfested peach tWIgs. Larva 
No.1 wandered about on the leaves for .a:bout five minutes ·and then 
.star.ted to :rasp the tissueo.f ,the midrib of one of the unopened leave.s 
a:t the tip oithe ,twig~The leaf tiss.ue was not 'eaten :bui; ·~as cast 
to one Slde as, the larva worked, ,bemg held together by silk. iBy 
3;30 p.. ID. the larva had 'bore~ in,and it .~appeared into th~ s.tn:lk· 
at 4.15 p. m. At 4.45 p. m. It :had not bored farther than Just to 
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13 
,enter ;tM 'litalk.LfU'va No. :2 ,had just ,molted 'when J'emoved from 
,an infested twig.. At '3.. 30 .p. ,m.. it had spun ,a .silken ·case :around 
itself and ihadb~unslowly .to rasp ;the tissue. At4A5 .p. m. this 
larva ·ceased :to work. In .anotherobservation ,a first-instal' JarY.a 
;entered·8, peach twig ·one hour after it was placed on the plant. 

WEEKLY .COLLECTlONSOFINFESTED TWIGS. TO DETERr\llIIlE .ABUNDANCE .QFLARYAE 
.. IN TIlE 'FIELD 

In 1926 infested .twigs were .collected .for one hour each week in 
:two orchards in the center of the Georgia peach 'belt. The results 
,of thesecoUec.tions, together with the 'average numhf:)r .of larvae ,which 
ihatcheddailye.ach week ,in .the insectary, ;areshown in :graphic form 
in FigUl'e3. It L":levident that the peaks :in,the insectary records 
correspond -rather closely ito those in field collections. ' 
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FIGURE S.-Abundance of oriental peaob moth larvae ;In the field, as determined ,from :weekly 
c(}IJectlons of infested peach twigs, compared with tbe average numoor of larvae which hetchea 
dally during the prewding week in the msectary at Fort. Valley. Ga., 1926 

The orchard at Fort Valley was an ·oldbearing orchard, and the 
twigs had hardened ·by August 2. No furthe:t: larv.al work was found 
in the twigs. The orchard, at M.Rcon was a well-fertilized l-:year."old 
orchard in which the twigs st,arted ,hardening about August.3. Prac
tically all the twigs had hardened by August 24, aLthough a few larv:o.~ 
were fo.,md in twigs as late as October 15, these standingam:uch 
better chance of successfully hibernating. 

FIRST AP~EARANCE OF LARVAE IN THE FIELD 

At Fort Yalley,Ga., the first larva.e found in the field in 1925 were 
seen April 10. They probably hatched April 6. In the insectary:the
first egg hatched April 19. In 1926, full-grownlarv:ae werefoundin;the 
field on May 5, and in the insectary on May 3. Second-brood larv~ 
only ,a few days old were found in the field on May 26, 19.26, while 
thefirs.t eggs of the secondg~neration hatched in the insectary OIl 
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¥ay27. In 192,7,. the first larvae found feeding in .the ·twigsin.!the 
neld were 8eenA;pril.2~ fu 1928,.the first larvae (a.bout ;two days·.oltH 
were found in the field .onApril25. The latest date onwruch a lar:v:a 
was .fouD.din :the field was October 15,1926, at Macon, :Oa., when!~ 
nearly full grown individual, probably of the si.'{thgeneration, was 
'observed feeding ina peach twig. According to the .:field notes ;the 
stages of each generation appeared .in the field iromtwo tofo.ur 
days earlier than they did in the insectary. 

PLA.CE OF ENTRA.NCE OF LARVAE INTO HO~'l' 

Observations on7 larvae on April 11, 1925, showed that 3 entered 
theshoo.tsthroughthe leaf 'petide .and 4 entered just below the base 
of~he petiole ·throughthestem. Of 2 others, .l entered through the 
petiole, and 1 entered 'through the stem between nodes. ·One 
found .inacommercial orohard on April 13, 1925, had entered through 
the stem. Five found in a home orchard on the same day had all 
entered through the stem. About 50 :per cent of the larvae found 
in theiieldup to April 13, 1925, were working upward ,in theshoo:ts 
from the place of entrance. <Of 56 lar·vas entering peach fruits on 
May 14,30 entered through the side and 26 through the stem end. 

PLACE OF PUPATION 

On June 17, 1925, two pupae. were found in small hollow twigs on 
a tree at .Fort Valley, Ga. Another was found pupating between 
peach and twig, and one old pupal case was found in the same posi
tion. On June 22, 1925, two pupae were found in.a depression at the 
stem end of green peaches. On October 27,1925, an examination 
was made of peach trees ,in a Macon, Ga., orchard,that contained 
varieties ripening from June to October, to determine the places of 
oriental peach moth pupation. Ten empty pupal cases were found 
above the crotches and 12 below. The adults had emerged from all 
cases. No cases were found on the trunKs below the soil surface. 
Soil sifted from under three trees of a late variety contained no 
larvae, pupae, or empty cases of L. molesta. In November, 1926, 
24 pupal cases were located in an orchard north of Fort 'Valley. All 
were on trees under bark, in split limbs, or at petioles of peach leaves. 
Two hibernating larvae were located in a hollowed-out twig from 
which the pith had been removed. 

ABUNDANCE AND SPREAD 

In the.Fort Valley (Ga.) region the infestation in 1925 was confined 
to peach trees within the city limits of Fort Valley and Macon and 
to parts of seven commercial orchards. In 1926 there was a marked 
decrease in the infestation, and that year only a few trees within the 
city limits and parts of two commercial orchards were infested. 
There was an increase in 1927. An observation on April 4, '192'7, 
in one of the commercial orchards infested in 1925 and 1926 revealed 
more larvae than ever before at that time of the year. There were 
a;bout as many present as could be found at the height of infestation 
the summer before. The infestation within the city limits was 
heavy, and during the season the insect spread to orchards 12 miles 
D.orth, 15 miles south, 6 miles east, and 6 miles west of the city of 
Fort Valley. However, the infestation was very light throughout 
the area. There was also an increased infestation in other sections 
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of the Georgia peach belt in 1927. There was a marked decrease 
again in the infestation in the early part of 1928. The insect was la~e 
getting started in the spring. A commercial orchard north of Fort 
Valley that had always shown the heaviest .infestation had less than 
one-tenth as many injUl'ed twigs in it on July 9, 1928, as it had had 
at the same time in 1927. During 1928 the insect spread 7 miles 
farther south, in the Fort VaIleyq-egion, than 'the southern limit in 
1927, and in one orchard near Marshallville the infestation was fairly 
heavy, but tlrroughout the whole' infested area in middle Georgia 
in 1928 the injury from the insect was of no economic importance. 

STATUS OF THE ORIENTAL PEACH MOTH INFESTATION IN GEORGIA 

The oriental peach moth has not been and is not now of anyeco
nomic importance in the central Georgia peach belt. The chances 
are that it never will be a pestoI major importance in that section 
unless fruit that matures late in the season is planted, because no 
host is afforded for the maturity of the last three broods of larvae. 
The harvest of the latest commercial variety of peaches is usually 
completed in central Georgia before the last three broods have been 
produced. By that time, on account of the hardened condition of 
the peach twigs, the larvae have ceased to ttork in them. Oonse
quently, owing to the absence of a host after midsummer, there is 
an apparent heavy mortality of oriental peach moth larvae of broods 
that would otherwise hibernate. 

Young growing peach twigs contain a considerable quantity of 
water-soluble sugars which the larva is able to utilize as food. Dur
ing the bardening of the t\,dg its growth is practically stopped, and 
the soluble carbohydrates are deposited in the pith and medullary 
rays in the form of starch, which is not available to the larva for 
food, as the necessary digestive enzymes are lacking in this insect. 
The decreased nutritive value of the twig and the increased diffi
culty of penetrating the hardened lignified tissues result in the star
vation of a large number of larvae. In the latter part of the sum
mer small larvae have very frequently been found dead within the 
tips of hardened twigs. 

In 1925 fourth-brood larvae were making their appea.rance in the 
middle Georgia peach belt during the harvest of Elberta peaches, 
the last commercial variety to ripen in the State. No larvae of the 
fourth brood hibernated in 1925. The fifth, si.xth, and seventh gen
erations were reared in the insectary after the peach harvest that 
year, and 12 per c.ent of the fifth, 65 per cent of the si.xth, and 100 
per cent of the seventh brood larvae hibernated. In 1926, third
brood larvae were making their appearance in the middle Georgia 
peach belt during the harvest of the last commercial variety of 
peaches, butno larvae of that brood hibernated in 1926. The fourth, 
fifth, and sixth generations were reared in the insectary after the 
peach harvest that year, and 12 per cent of the fourth, 87 per cent 
of the fifth, and 100 per cent of the si.xth brood larvae hibernated. 
Thus it appears that the broods of oriental peach moth larvae that 
hibernate in middle Georgia are not produced until after the fruit 
has been harvested and the twigs have hardened. 

A. few larvae yearly reach maturity late in the season in water 
sprouts or sucker growth of neglected orchards or in the twigs 01 
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lau,..growingtre'es. These ar!3 a.ble to hibernate aud start the infes
tartan again the folioWID)g SpIWg. In an exceptional year, when late 
rains iorM vigorous twig growth la.te in the summer, a sufficient, 
nuniber of jP.rva.emay ,be able to xeach maturity .and hibernate to., 
cause -commercial damage the following season if conditions are then'" 
favorablo for their increase. 

In latitudes where ,the insect ....J>roduces ·sixor seven .broods ,of 
larvae annually, its hosts would p01!haps be, su.bjected ,to severe at
tacks if field conditions were favorable for the rearing oithe later' 
generations. The"heavy mortality of larvae of the broods thathiber
nate in middle Ge0rWa has held this insect in check. . 

While the insect nas been 'spreading in the Georgia peach belt 
since it became established, the infestations in the central part are· 
light and are to date of no economic importance. In the D,orthem 
part of the Georgia peach belt considerably heavier infestations have
been reported by C. H ..Alden of the Georgia State Board of Ento
mology, and the ,insect is likely to become of considerableecQnomic 
importance there. In that section apples areraised,andthe later
broods of ,oriental peach moth larvae are able to mature .in the fruit 
and hibernate in sufficient numbers to injure peaches seriously the 
following season. .. 
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